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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON ADV1i]lITISE11
Vol. 6 No. 46 FULTON, KY. OCT. 3, 1930
Thirty-Nine From a
Fulton County  
Thirty-nine students from
Fulton county enrolled in Mur-
ray State Teachers College for Oitizens of Fulton might as
the full semester 1930-31 to well join the procession. The
mark a 25 per cent increase in week of Oct. 5 to 12 has been
enrollment for the county ov- designated as "Fire-Freya:ott-
er last year. One thousand thin Week" all over the U. S.
and forty-one students enroll- Of course it doesn't mean that
ed in college, 70-9 of whom reg- e‘erybody is to guard against
istered in the college depart- fire during that one week
rnent. The college enrollment alone and then take chances
shows a 32 per cent increase On getting through the other
over last fall. 51 weeks without loss. This
Thirty-nine enrolled from special week is inure for the
Fulton county as follows: purpose of acquainting prop-
James Martin Bard, sophe- may owners with the necessity
inure, son of Cleveland Bard, for me It takes a woman who doesking every week one of c...4n\- _
farmer, Fulton; Paul Bone, fire-prevention. ,,_...., not know how to do a thing to- .taa.,,\ 
do it better than a man who
farmer. Hickman; wilham cause more fires in this neigh- knows all about it.
freshman, son of Robert Bonea
.
Potbly no other one thing aaa
Clanton Boyd, sophomore, son borhoad than defective flues. 1:142
of W. H. Boyd, railroad man, Yet every season scores of resi- sa..a. For every woman who makes
Fulton; Isabel Bondurant, ju- dents go right ahead and reset - a.
,,,.. s__,,. \‘,.
a.\s:a
other woman who makes a
(;',- a fool out of a .nan there is an-
nior, daughter of C. C. Bondu-,
runt, farmer, Hickman; MarY rustaa defective stovepipe even
cracked stoves and put up
.• _ a 
i ,.`_
man out of a fool.
L o u i s e Brown, frealiman, without so much as an inspeca
daughter of H. C. Brown, . tiim a r- *An old-timer in Fulton is uneit. Flues are not tho
v,Crutchfield; Mary Laverne ()uglily cleaned out. Dead ho can remember when a
pair of black cotton stockings
of Clyde Burnett, farmer,
Burnett, sophomore, daugh,ter
l' "1- into the chimney during the
leaves that have been blown
didn't look unusual.
ton; Rachel Byrd, freshman,
daughter of Mrs. M. E. Byrd, 
summer are lying ready to
burst into flame with the first e_.• ______.
. icaaajea. sa a a.i -- The makers of a certain
farmer, Fulton; John .Elmer•
Cruce, sophomore, son of .1. J. .
fire lighted in the stove lea , —
And one tiny spark Carrie, • MURRAY COLLEGE playing up in their ads how far
 , brand of coffee have been
Cruce, merchant, Cayce ; .11"1.- neath a shingle on the row -
live Coats, Louella Cul , tres I. does the rest. It is an old ste
BUILDING TO BE it travels before it reaches
man, daughter of A. D. Call, ry, and yet it is t•epeated in at 
READY IN FEBRUARY yreosutroocruopo.tsTihsasttsiler wTedoikn some
—
cafe owner, Hickman; Grace most every community year at Work Is Being Done on Men's the trip.
Elizabeth Carter, j u n i or.
daughter of L. 0. Carter, nier-. 
ter year.
Join hands in protecting the Smoking Again Dormitory and LibraryBuilding There may be glory enough
chant, Fulton; Ruth Donohe,
IKE-PREVENTION WEEK
tic ones re
R. S. Willienis, Publisher
Bneflets
The average Fulton woman's
hardest job is to keep her hus-
band and her face from re-
vealing her age.
The chances are the drought
%%mild not have lasted so long
had there been more circuses
:Lod Sunday school picnics.
There is no reason to doubt
that there is music in heaven,
but that does not mean the
place is full of men who sing
their own praises.
The Fulton man who wants
to get rich quick might try in-
venting something that could
be eaten as a hot-dog and also
smoked as cigars.
community from unnecessary for all of us in this world, but
sophomore, (laughter of A. A.. fires. Take a few hours to 
I Murray, Ky.—The $125,000 there will never be enough
Donoho, farmer. Fulton; Janws thoroughly examine everything October brings the beginn- SOIL LIMING PAYS men's dormitory and the $250,- money to go around.
Wallace Gordon, sophomore, about the house that will in ing of the end of a business de-1 000 library building, which are.
son of J. W. Gordon, druggist. any way come in contact with i pression we have all felt keen- ., a Much has been said and vol- under construction on the cam-I It doesn't matter we
Fulton; James Grissom, fresh-. a ._, ., II\ - Cl t• flames or hot ashes' ly. Factories are smo '-- atzkr.' es wr"aeaatiaiout the aragsons,kia of 3furraviState Teriehera eau ..ataa .
man, son of C. L. Gris2,9al , de42.14aatilt„, ,a.suii. ai, *. , li:akv...A..s are 'ue'ing i 1,!iv soinCili r7' TIM aa • .a5Tlege, will be completed by -tur//77, A was713 7rri •
eriThimaii, ruffar -.T. I--""-4'1 nag". line. for granted; the 'Hie keted, Money has commenced!I tivated land, through years of February, 1931, according to wort spells in history any way
Greene, freshman, daughter of .- • . . .I rusted piece of stovepipe you , to circulate more freely. The' cropping and leaching be-! information released by the W. you spell it.
R. A. Greene, coal dealer. Ful- comes acid and requires a lim- M. Hill Construction company! should throw away, but neg- public has taken invoice of its
ton; Elizabeth Griffin, fresh- ing material to neutralize that of Fulton, and the Raymond Man's love for woman is onelect to may be the very thing affairs, and has again started
man, daughter of G. E. Grif-. acidity, is a fact well known to Construction company of Bow- cif the grandest things of life.to burn you out of house and to buy with confidence in the
fin, barber, Fulton; M a r y , It is his love for women thathome. Every section of the future. . all. The inability of valuable ling Green.
Frances Herring, freshman, legumes, such as the clovers The walls of the dormitory keeps the divorce lawyers inUnited States is safeguarding In the pickup we want our.
daughter of Mrs. Fannie Her-' against unnecessarY fires. Our town to 
march right along with and alfalfa, to grow on acid have been completed and work the lap of luxury.
ring, Fulton, Route 6; Adeline proper.yt means as much to us. the rest. We want our corn- soils is also aoint which is us- on the roof has been begun.,
Homra. freshman, daughter of ually emphasized. These and It will probably be completed The radio has robbed more---er - - Then let's protect it by observ- munity to move forward along
F. A. Homra, merchant, Ful-a ing "Fire-prevention Week." with the others. But to do so several other reasons are gen- by the middle of December. than one Fulton man of an ex-
ton : Louise King, freshman. it will be necessary for every et-ally set forth, but in the final Although construction of the cuse for going down town af-
daughter of Weldon King,, WHERE $4 GOES individual citizen to take a analysis, one reason, only, jus- new library building is not so ter supper.
stuck dealer. Fulton; Jean W. hand in the business revival. tifies the extra labor and in- forward as that of the dormi-
Moon, junior, son of Burch It is now estimated by 
the 
This can be done by everyone vestment necessary to lime the tory, this structure should be A banker in Hammond, In-
Moon, farmer, Fulton, Route government that rats are so in a way that everyone will land, and that reason is—LIM- ready for occupancy' when the diana. embezzled $140,000.
3; Lillian McAdams, sopho- /111111(TOUS and eat so much feel it. ING . second semester opens in Feb- And yet some people will tell
more, daughter of W. P. Mc- food that they destroy proper- The one best way to put 
PAYS.
Recently, the National Lime ruary. you nobody can do anything
Adams, trainman, Fulton; ty worth at least $500,000,000 money in circulation, and to Association collected data on When the dormitory for the in a big way in a small town.
Ruth McMurray, sophomore, each year. Of this sum, $200.- keep it circulating, is to settle lim ing experiments conducted men is completed, it will be one
daughter of C. G. McMurray, (m0,000 goes to feed this dan- past-due obligations to the full- by 11 State Experiment Sta- of the most modern homes for The absent-minded man who
farmer, Hickman; Lytle' Mil- earous pest, and the balance, est extent of your ability. Pay lions. These figures cover 60 college men in the South. Built used to leave his umbrella
ner, freshman. daughter of $300,000,000 is made up of ray- in full this month every hill tests on 16 different field at a cost of approximately hanging on the bar now leaves
John Milner. farmer. Cayce; ages with packages of produce. that you possibly can pay. crops. (in summarizing and $125,000, it will accommodate the cellar light on.
Martha Morrison, freshman, marred and cut buildings and al ake a payment on every ono averaging this information it 100 men. Most of the exter-
daughter of J. C. Morrison, fouled materials of many class- that you cannot pay in fall. was found that the application ior of the building has been
physician, Hickman; John es. The rat, it is estimated, No matter if it is but a dollar,: of a liming material increased completed with the exception BAKER-CHAMBERS
Prather, freshman. son of Geo. costs each and every American that will help to bring aboaa crop yields an average o f • of the windows. The supports
Prather, farmer, Hickman; R. citizen $4 a year. Although the healthy condition, the bet- $10.86 per acre each year at a for t h e floors, necessary Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Chant-
V. Putnam, freshman. son of it defies eradication, it would ter times, the freer circulation cost of $3.40 per year. Thus plumbing and wiring, a n d twrs at; the marriage
R. V. Putnam, Fulton; John appear that Fulton people 'ho of money and the general coma "ea dollar invested returned stairways constitute the inter- of their daughter, Mary Hugh-
Herman Shaw, freshman, son wana to save this sum annually munity happiness and welfare' that same dollar and $2.02 be- ior work already finished. es, to Mr. Herlston W. Baker
of S. D. Shaw, officer, Hick- could do so by starting out on vi. all desire. sides. This represents a re- The dormitory. a 3-story. of Mayfield, on September 25.
man; Louise Self, freshman. a rat-killing campaign. Be- N - turn on the investment of 202 white stone trimmed brick at the First Baptist church
daughter of J. M. Self, mail cause the rat can reproduce PRETTY WEDDING building, is being erected by here, the Rev. C. H. Warren
mcarrier,Ilickan; Mary Shupe,than most faster tha animals it 
per cent.
Almost without exception the NV. M. hill Construction officiating. Mr. Baker is con-
sophomore, daughter of W. I. gets the run of the place be- 
AT CLINTON
of Fulton. The nected with the Mayfield Ra-
Shupe, railroad employe. Ful- fore the owner realizes it. But Clinton, Ky.—The marriage 
the more prosperous and pro- company,
ton; Anna Watt Smith, junior, they can be wiped out; there's of Miss Carrie Elizabeth Camp-. 
gressivc farmers consider soil
suites of three rooms each, young couple will make their
rooms will be arranged in dio and Electric Company. The
man, Fulton; Lucille Smith. view of the fact that they cost Grimaley 
liming an important part of ,
daughter of T. J. Smith, train- no question about that. In bell and Mr. Virgil Mayes. rathei• than in single rooms as home in Mayfield.aa their program. These men
in most dormitories. Each
freshman, daughter of J. E. the country a half-billion dol- vvits solein(nizt(‘;drezeinthici.1(1?;oilniei—Ofil 
_knionyevythat in order to make,
in the highly competi- suite will have a bath and will
Smith, agent. Hickman; Fern iars a year, there appears to the bride's mother on North ""tive agricultural industry, they accommodate four students. WILLIAMS' PRINTING
Snow, senior. Fulton; Mary be no good reason for not mak- ieffersan street Thursday.. t use every means to in- OFFICE IS NOW OPEN! m s'
Elizabeth Stevenson, fresh- ing warfare on them. Sept. 25.
nutn, daughter of W. A. Stev- ___ __ ---- The nuptial music 
was pla,..! crease the production on each CROPS IMPROVE FOR BUSINESS
enson, trainman, Fulton; Eliza- PARRISH-ELLEGE ed by Miss Ruth Fields of Fu 
acre and thereby produce eachl-:
__ __
beth Stone, freshman, datigha Friday evening at 6:30 a ton, Ky. The ring 
cereniony. ton or bushel of farm produce
Improved materially since re-
Late crops and pastures have
printing you will find our of-
If you want a job of quick
ter of A. R. Stone. merchant, wedding of unusual interest was read by the 
a I at a lower cost than the other
cent rains and prospects are lice open for business in the
Hickman: Kathleen Threl- yy as solemnized at the home of Freeman in the preseiti7e'..ol.re.1-.:
keld. freshman, daughter of G. Mr. and Mrs. J. NV. Ellege. 411 ativea tend close friends. 
I costs mean more profits. For
fellow. Lower production
better as harvest time is near-
Much of the tobacco remodeled on Lake Street.
rear room of the building being
1 this i 
should be' 
beet:eirityl•wadcrNev hoefnea‘c,eidr
ii*IrgOwn in this area is being cut This part of the remodelingman; Gladys W hint& Towns- Fourth street, when their The bride, who is the 
charm;
end, junior, daughter of J. B. daughter, Forest Rachel. be- ing daughter of Mrs. Thomas! and housed, while firing has job has been completed and we
Townsend, Hickman; Mildred came the bride of William W. Cam n mpbell. wore a 
earlylneeded.
started in many communities. are better prepared than ever
Wade, freshman. daughter of Harmon Parrish of Union City, fail model in shades of brown,: 
_ .-
to do printing with perfect sat-
J. G. '1 e c, . F I : 'Penn. le. Le lemony . • ' ' corsageorchids alit
Frances Elizabeth Williamson, by the Rev. C. II. Warren. Im- roses. RYE 
ACREAGE IS LARGE I
I 
DETROIT-FULTON TAXI isfaction. Our doors are open
Call or see Albert Smith at on the alley. Just telephone
freshman, daughter of T. E. mediately after the. ceremony Mr. Grimsley is route agent'
Williamson, farmer, Fulton: the bride and groom left for a for the American Express coma The greatest sowing of r
ye Cafe for trip to Detroit, Thurs- 794, we will do the rest.
Ruby Yarbro. freshman. Ful- southern bridal tour. On their patty with headquarters in in history is aidi
ng dairy farm- day and Saturday. Leave De-
ton. . return they will be at home to Greenville, Miss. They will ers in solving the 
feed Kola trent Sunday and Tuesday.
their friends in Union City. make their home in Greenville, lem. Already more Clan 
7.50o
Every young man in Fulton I acres of 
rye have been atm nafter October 1.
should begin to save while his It's all foolishness to think and 
the acreage is expected to The main reason why city Rohm, • H•iid•rh• or N•oralttia in
salary is small, because he will that women dress to please the Never tell a Fulton girl she reach 
10,000 by the middle of air is worse than country air 30 ininuisiii. rheas • cola this first
find it almost impossible to do men. They dress to displease 
looks good enough to eat. She October, in this part of the; is because so much of the city slay. and 
elmcks Malaria in thr•41 days
666 also in Tablets
i other women. might lead you to a restaurant. country. I air passes through saxaphones. Iso after it is large. 
..
i
GIBBS TAXI CO.
.....asissakaMsaasaalseal..-
666
' THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Notice
to
Telephone
Subscribers
After October 1st there will be a
change in the date of rendering telephone
bills in this city.
A pamphlet containing full expla.
nation of the LICW billing plan will be
enclosed with your October 1st tele.
phone bill. Please read it careful/y.
After reading the eaplanatory notice
ienclosed with your hi!!, there may still
be some point on which you would wish
further information. It so, we will wet.
come an opportunity to help you.
0101.-"I1lEIVS: BELT. 'TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
'tetor,,,,• ‘1,411
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Putnam
and sons, Coy and Floyd, spent
Sunday in Paducah.
Lewis and R. A. Brown and
• Fred Collier were absent from
school Monday, because of 
V;,.:4.
ill-
•11't have had a number of
it'•11.111.$ at school this month,.
:eel we Nveletnne them at all
times. We believe the chil-
dren are making rapid pro-
gress. Let's encourage' them,
and try to make McFadden
one of the best schoole in the
county. Those on the honor
roll this month are:
First Grade-
1. Fred Collier.
2. Carl Worley, .1r.
• Second Grade-
1. R. A. Brown.
• 2. Glen Underwood.
Third ( rade-
1. Joan Collier.
2. Louis Brown.
. Sixth Grade-
I. Louis Brown.
2. 0. B. Paschall.
Eighth Grade--
1. Irene Bowers.
wooel, near Clinton.
Mr. Fred Dillon. of Texas,
and Mi. and Mrs. Henry Sums
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. P. C. Dillon.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bradley
and family spent Sunday wit It
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carter. near
Mayfield.
11111110e1.•
ROUTE 1, FULTON, KY. AUSTIN SPRINGS
tEbernezer Community)
' Mr. Chap Johnson continues
Raymond Champion of Mom- to suffer from an attack of
phis spent the week-end with sciatic rheumatism.
home folks. By request of Mr. Bonnie
Mrs. Thad Verldne returned Bowden the writer has been
home Sunday after a moth' asked to announce that Rev.
visit in Bowling Green. Ky., Cayce Pentecost will preach at
where she was called to attend Mt. Vernon church second Sun.
the funeral and burial of her day in October. All are re-
father, Mr. Richardson. who ceiving a cordial invitation to
died suddenly. attend.
Mrs. Arch Oliver is on the Mr. Bums NN estbrook plans
sick list. • to build a hennery on his farm Our basket hall boys and
Mr. aed Mrs. Coleman E%- B. Threlheirl. farmer. hick- girls will play their first game
ant:, Miss Etta Bondurant, Mr. near here at an early date. of the sea.ain October :1, with
and Mrs. S. B. Oliver. J. G. A young Miss arrived at the Sylvian Shade. on Jordan's
Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ev- home of Mr. and Mrs. Mirchie court.
ans and children were among Harris a few days past. She Miss Bondurant's room will
the number from our commun. answers to the name of Linda conduct chapel Thursday morn-
ity who attended our fourth, Sue. ing. All parents are invited to •
quarterly meeting at Harmony.. Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lassiter attend the chapel programs.
Our next quarterly meeting and children have returned to The new books for the libra-
will be held at Rush Creek C/Ft...,Deeroit after a 12 days' visit ry arriyed Tuesdry and. meet
---te ...mu .,yeetmg flume nleY wet -.'t ct niet'aif re- s'hb-ikiebrtifti.Mr. and Mrs. W. W. KeteRce guests of the writer and fam- students and teachers in en.and daughters. Mary Lois and ily one day while here. larging the library and remod-Imogene. were Saturday guests Miss Mozelle Maupins en- cling the laboratory.of Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Asbel. terti.ined quite a number of Mr. Hughlanis Garrigan wasMr. and Mrs. Morris Ury young folks Saturday night, very unfurtunate last week inand family of Union City spent Games and contests were play- falling and breaking his arm.Sunday wait Mr. and Mrs. Al- ed and many report a nice Mr. Marshall Shuck is slowlymils Wall and family. t ime. improving in the hospital atMr. and Mrs. Fred Wade Officers came out from May- Memphis.and son Paul. Mr. and Mrs. field last week and took charge Miss Alice Sowell left lastColeman and children and Mr. •••f Willie Warkmatn. He will week for the Mayfield hospital.and Mrs. Champion spent Sun- be sent to an insane hospital at Mayfield. Ky., where shetiay with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. for treatment. His mind is is taking a nurse's course.Wade. much deranged, though does- Mr. and Mrs. Rudy AreettMr. and Mrs. C. M. Lomax n't seem to want to harm any- and little son, of Memphis. areemelt Sunday with Mr. and one. but at times refuses to eat iMiug Mr. and Mrs. 3. A.Mrs. Walter Corum. or drink. He is in a deplorable Coates and family.Grady Varden of Jackson condition anti probably cannot Mr. P. A. Betelut.ant andsmelt the week-end with home survive many days unless he children visited his daughter.folks. receives immediate treatment. Mi. Guy Williams. of Hick-Mr. and Mrs. Otha Ham- Work will begin on the flow- inun. Sunday.mons and daughter. Bunn Car- er house of Mrs. Fount Gibsoe Mr. .1e.a•1li Ilard.v, of Benj-.ie. were Surday guests of Mr. Foon. It will be a concrete mere, Mata•land. k ..isiting hisand Mrs. Willie Campbell. • structure and modern in every mot her. Mrs. Nato•y hardy.
and brother Mr. W Hardy
end family.
Mrs. Sarah Hawkins is visit-
ing her daughter. Mrs. T. M.
Reese.
Mrs. Lessie Mee Ferguson
and children left last week for
St. Louis. Me., where they Neil;
ma kt• their hone..
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Har-
dy spent Stind.!y ‘vith the tat-
ter's mother, Mrs. l'ewitt, e if
Fulton.
'Mrs. G. A. Re •hten. Mrs.
Everett Rushien. Mrs. Jesse
Rogers and 'Miss Sarah !UA-
W') were Thursday vtei.,,,rs
with :Mrs. I. M. Reese.
There. will lee prayer meeting.
at Liberty church Wednesday
night atid tl edieewi 1,i. nights
until Sundav Mom the. reviv-
al meeting begins. Re Ben-
nington :old .-knilrew-: will von-
duct the necetteig.
- -
Ask Your Soldier Boy Haw
"Cooties" Got Such a Hold.
Hell tell you that the battle-
fronts of Europe were swarm-
ing with rat.. which carried
the dangerous vermin a n d
caused our men misery. Don't
let rats bring disease into your
home. When you see the first
one, get RAT-SNAP. That will
finish them quick. Three sizes,
35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and guar-
anteed by
Our Ladies Aid met with respect.
Mit:. Etta Bondurant last week.
At the noon hour a delightful
dinner was spread. In the af- McFADDEN NEWS
tern0On a business meeting \vas
Mrs. Sarah Howell is spend-held. Every one had a nicet i me. win meet with mi„ mg this week with Mr. T.
Mae Asbel Oct. 8. Howell and family.
Mr. and m", S. Fl. oliver. Mr-lames Martin Bard. who
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. (7ampbell is attending school at Murray
and Miss Etta Bondurant spent state Te'iCil".S. CUllege•
Miss Mary Frances Bard. ofSunday with Mr. anti Mrs.
Fulton, spent the week-endFred Evans and family.
with their parent:, Mr. and
r. ('love laid Bard.
ROUTE 4, FULTON, KY. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smitti
(New Hope Community) spent Sunday afternoon with
' Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Howell.
Misses Del ma Moore and Mr. Eph Da Wee a1(1 MY. and
lota Roby of Crutchfield spent Mrs. Jim Dawes spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. James I'.the week-end with Mrs. Carl
Lewis. in Mayfield.
The Homemaker's Club met Mr. and Mr,. Nelson Brad-
et the home of Mrs. Pattie May 1.:y and family spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. andHodges Friday afternoon.
Mrs. C. F. Jackson of Fill- •Ire• Cecil Meadew,i•
ton. Mrs. J. T. Murchison anti 3le7. Ellen Lynch, Mrs. J. It.
little son of Beelerton spent last 1:0w,d 1 and eon, J. He Jr- and
Avcek with their parents, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Ilerle•rt Howell
.seent Sunday with Mr. andand Mrs. .1. P. Moore.
Revival services conducted Mrt,• Sam Hodges.
at New Hope last week have Mr. Will McGhee and fami-
been well attended and Rev. 1Y• of CaYee. Mr. Jim McGhee
Nall has delivered fine dis- and Miss Mary Shuck spent
courses. There have been three Sunday afternoon with Mr.
additions to the church mem. John It. McGhee.
bership. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith
Mr. Albert Nall, Mr. and spent Sunday night with Mr.
Mrs. Will Nall anti daughter. anti Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton.
Mary, of near Clinton were Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and family spent Thursday
nnd Mrs. R. L. Drysdale. with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Under-,
JORDAN NEWS
The patrons and teachers
met in the auditorium Tuesday
evening and re-organized a
P. 'I'. A. The following offi-
cers were ele:.ted: President,
Jim Marshall Alexander; vice.- •
ider.i. Clyde Lassiter; s
Fe • .,•y and treasurer, Wilmer
, •
I lennings. the new home
den.,- • trt.tion agent, met the
•1 iiClub girls and reorganized
the club. The following (Mil
cent were elected: l'resident.
Maggie Lee Hardy; secretary
and treasurer, Bonie Ward.
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
Better No Spinach For Them
Than A Baffle .1t Mealtime
By E. V. McCollum, Ph.D., Sc.D.
J'io.essor of nee v. .101 II of.; eerio Coicethrify.
Aelteo• of "I he A ell e A noir?. elefe of A oat limn." ere.
rrill•7RE is mie t pc .,I nor ‘t limit iit•ither 
di,irmanient nor
tia‘a1 Inuit:16"n It-vatic- %yin c . er aliect. Its battlee are
nimilletle,- :eel ;it-, founkt daily in the nation's dieing
remits by cao.cientiotts iiintlit•:'s seching tu make their chilidrim
eat needed pnrtinits uf .piiiach iir :idler leafs. vegetables.
Illis t , pe. of air .1e,er.cs seriuti., t•iti.itieratiuti. it, t•Ifect.,
while iii illter ilium :lime nut idtal, are imieortant to tlee Moire
,pi ihe ',ice. For ttIQ ceence.rll the phynical and mental health
it our eleiletren. .‘ttel thin kind e I war must erase.
N.: .Iii1.1 Ainold e'i er be disciplined at mealtime, because
e
iF
the' Imla ay::11de effect :di diitirs,ti‘di. Urgiiii.; the ee child to t
nuMuthing it 'I' c' ii 't lik,. pnliltiCeN a run et unelca-ant etnotie I,
which has an equally bad etturt. .
Psychologists and pit:.,I, lane are
all agreed upon this loll. - • III.711'
li..w adults have e.sca.seti the. ..X.• 
.
. • 
,
Per 1011t, ,11. 'mitering from a digest-
ive upset 11S the 11,1111 of 1111 1.1110-
t101101 ells' at nicaltinse. Frar.
paint and anger laths hoe ii,, Ii with
the serretion of di:testi', Juic..n
and elm tie, neehamea fuaction
hug of the digestive tract.
The sie•aker wee tteque •
rause* to tahe it 1.111. Of , •
moistening Ills month le!`.
reels (I 1.y. It is sls
not at t Ise.
et:peelily it he
his 11..113t11. Sie 1'111011. 01.11100 13i.
ture is not going greatly to .
credit ruder such conditions. • ,
sh!!vary climbs eb. not prodoce
the
out.
alintot y.I
Pt oiler se, re.tions inn.
Discipline Is Hut "ft
It is Pau app54e.tit
at 11114. ',kiln.. 1s 1101 tot .
Ta.. most I
be 4101... Ito cuitivaie a
nece,...rf totals is to ask ihs
to lasts: 1 temis w's.n inc.;
happen 1,5 i,p St•I'V, 61 10 ,111,1'..
NittItlill the E. V. LICCo.itini
in question are good sot people.
and iliflt the child will las,
thein. Thus nes °frets cisen
anti no altilicial (I 1.4 ''its.,.,.1! •,..„,
pr,,paunced chances I:. ' . I. • n. s11.1 1. A' 1: 1 1' •
will often Its. i. ,I,t about 1,y till..
method lit Ii .• couree of a rev.. Prevents Bad Habits
0 she eltilei is load.,
"TIII• '" ' '''''"11"'11."1 1" 1 the ....II 'I 1. -0 1....11 1 1.• ..•
• •...• 'I." 1111l like', tiui,u nets ,. ad, 1., sued,.
stet. I.: sor that particular food „f I, with
ii It...A/111e ititensined rathei then
0..eireeerr.s later tti life. a hygienic con.litIMI or th.. ''ii', ii
normal nutrition and whet it the
aulnliatooa necessary tic
it complete diet aro to he fouud.
Mothers. end especially euteri.
eau mothers, are taking advantage
of ffils opportunity. 'I'lley are are
plying the established facts ut this
modem mien:, of nutrition to the
feeding of their (01111111.4. Al an
evidence of this, some intuits hta•
Iorian well may write of rickets
and sciirvy disetteee
happily long forgotten. In dc.
scribing their eradication he will
point to the popularisation of
salad,: us a national chalactoristic
of .1inerleans. acquired during ths
ses mid and third do.,•ades oi the
II, .1111.0, ce ntury. tie sill
c••11.ii lily 111..1010n, Ma It result ut
this. the heightened resistance to
,e.rtalu infections. the prevehttan
of goiter, and the lie:lease In dILO
and attirliiatfaa of the first genera-
tiou which had tile good iuttune
to tooth by the uew discovvries
about foods.
Vast Improvement In Diet
Ile will not fall to empharlse the
perfection of pl'OCOS160S lIe the (Au,
'dug industry. A part of the
race's physical gain he will tre.e
to this, becuuse it flied., pussibla
a vast Improvement lu the Na-
tion's diet thruugh the colder
menths of the year, by providing
in wholesome condition a wider
variety of foods than were ever
le fore to mankind in any
part of the world. This promutlun
of healthful vii-ior he will contrast
with the widespread nines* uf the
pimt. and the fur "Spring
noslicIncs," "Idood purlfier:4," and
-Spring tunic'," Width were taken
by nearly everyone it geueretiou
ago.
Out k •Issige of the usudern
science of foods is 1/11e thing and
Its application to the tieede of
childi en quite another. Every
111011. Ill mother must therefore
combine her knowledge it diet-
etics with some of the tact of
diplomat. With thlill
,..teponent shy should
tier children eat sufficient
..u.,tite.s of all the kinds of fboda
ary to health.
Leafy Vegetables Valuable
The leafy t „ tables me of ape.
.•ial salie, in nu-Dishing indigent-
, side mate.rial 11101 sinus Sc an
I ill t, • tit initi remilator and promote*
lelimissallon. And this problem ot
in.-stinal hygiene is especially luP
pot tam now when no many of our
ase Islchly relined and cum
sans little 01 110 collulose. Milk,
, meat os arc all so completely
When the proper amounts of This will in•eveitt the f on, it., ii '.1suestilile that they leave little
milk, ey,cs and meats ale given to bad habits which inhy ev.sstrally I isssidues In the ...Ion and hence
eatiareti the vitamin content of injure the large hut,'' iii Ire V. aye are constipating.
Ills? is pretty well safe. illustrated ley etior tots pion- As a first step, however, tu the
• 4-.T...4eit-.Thia ..i.siescalall.e...treal -1 • 01 .•• IT lisdan Imputy,rwegt pt.clitldren diet, Hut _
i yellow tecetals1:41 sneh as ear. lif ,.ho have nottetistod ton largo(' dining room wars must cease.
rots, totes t ete,, upon refined foods. 'They ate quite an fruitless as any
are included for their hich vitamin Parents of today liar., a 'treater wars. If a child in properly
A content When the leafy Yozo Importunity than ever 11,4,,t, lid; Ina Aod it whit eventually acquire
tables are (lionised. the cellsilos- serve sholr n by ic'iping' the dietary habits and likings nor-
enntent of the fond may well 1st' t h001 In lay tho fouselatinn for long mal to adults. It will appreciate
pro, hied Irt includitic in the sold healthy liYets Our , the flavors of everything it s dhoul
menu- .ulficicsit reseal food-(Ivor lieu' hhYn1.41 nf oicers, ',Int. And this 1081 condition C00
to ro epos indteestiblo relining°. in life in far more effrctIse than ' never be reached through fore's,
Whole. wheat and si. e furnish yet before in human history. We , hut only thiough tact and st I plo-
t lo os mos, sly f.srins know ..-Isst hod% re psis, s for 'nary
- -
ROUTE SIX NEWS driven over to Dresden, Tenn., WILLINGHAM BRIDGE
---- and were quietly married Sat- NEWS.
urday night. The people ofMrs. 'I'. J. Reed and Mrs, our community wish for them Mr. and Mrs. Herman Barri-%tithe Ealkman have returned a very happy future. son and family spent Sundayfrom Bolivar,Tenn.,where they Miss Louise Wolberton was with Mr. end Mrs. Willie Jef-were called to the bedside of the Monday afternoon guest of frees.their brother, Mr. Clark Ad- Miss Mary Fleming. The Ladies Aid met withanis. They report Mr. Adams Miss Tonunie Fleming has Mrs. Toni Stallins NVednesday.as being much improved when secured a position in Hickman Mrs. Burnie Stallins andthey came home. We regret with a business firm as sten- children spent Friday after-to know of Mr. Adams' illness eec' 1 , noon with Mrs. Tom Stallins.and hope for him an early re-
covery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Dono-' James Leon Sams is reported
ho and their guests, Dr. S. B. on the sick list at this writing.Mrs. 1'. J. Reed, Mr. and Donnie) and Mr. L. K. Donoho Mr. latighman Elliott return-Mrs. .1. W. Smith, Mr. anti were Monday. guests of Mr. A. ed home Friday night afterMrs. Fleming and small s.t.m, and family of Fu l- spending a few days with hidJohn. .Jr.,.Ir., we're' guestsmof r.
wife who is in a hospital in St.anti Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton - Louis. She was some better atSaturday evening. Mr. R. C. King Tells a Woo- his leaving.Mr. Justin Atterberry, Mrs. derful Story About Rats. • -ral Gates, Mrs. T. J. Reed and Read It. "The Rats Around My PlaceMr. and Mrs. J. W'. Smith, at-. "For months niy place was Were Wise," Says Johntended the Crevival at the um- :dive with rats. Losing chick- Tuthill.berland church in Fulton Sun- ens, eggs, feed. Friend told' "Tried everything to killday evening, me tel try RAT-SNAP. I did. them. Mixed poison with meal,Mrs. Ed Gates had as her Somewhat disappointed a t meat, cheese, etc. Wouldn'tguests Sunday afternon Mr, first not seeing many dead touch it. Tried RAT-SNAP.end Mrs. Charles Wright and rats, but in a few days didn't Inside of ten days got rid of all(infielder, Miss Marion. Mr. see a live one. What were not ruts." You don't have to mix,.rid Mrs. Louie Foy aunt sons, killetl are not around my RAT-SNAP with food. SavesRichard and Robert, mid Mrs. place. RAT-SNAP sure does fussing, bother. Break a cakeT. N.11.r.ltse.end: Dfiniov, anti 
mr.
 L. the trick." Three sizes. 35c, or RAT-SNAP, lay it where
K. Donoho of Sherman, Texas,
• t6e5:d, b$1.25. Sold and guttrun.' rats scamper. You will see no
tyfdleiti•I giti)eitsititsihoifs :1altr.t thoiis ,5vId 1rrist:
II Kentucky Hardware &
:tug.
Mr. G. NV. Hall and sons.
Martin and Hollis, of Moscow. Luke Reilly Says, "The RatAko (7,poeg•o iht11 of Tip -
Died Before Reaching the!olivine a id Mr. Stanley Hall
of Duked )I/1 Sit ad ay Since neRiviivnegr.'ilear the riv-eueets of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
9 years ago, we've alwaysUnderwood and family.
used It Watched aMr. and Mrs. Gus _Paschall
Nleious water rate nibbling atwere Sunday aftt•rtioon guests
RAT-SNAP outside the house,guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
About 15 minutes later heLaird.
darted off for the water toMiss Ruth Byars spent SIM- cool his burning stomach, butday and Sunday night with he died before reaching it.„Miss Mozelle Underwood.
Three sizes. 35r, 65e, $1.25.The many friends of Mrs.
Sold and guaranteed byVaeel Moore and Mr. Cleve
Walker were surprised when Kentucky Hardware & CITY NATIONAL BANK,they learned that they had Implement Co. -That Wong Bank"
Implement Co.
more. Three sizes, '35e, 65e,
$1.25. Sold and guaranteed by
Kentucky hardware &
Implement Co.
1.51% dre
THINK!
HAVE MONEY?
•••
1
"Air ITHE FULTON ADVERTISER
WE'RE NOT BANKLIS
BUT-
Our lung experience erables us to suggest
the means by which youcan enjoy the com-
fort of your own home and pay for it like
rent. We have helped i many folks here-
abouts to have their homes financed. Maybe
we can serve you, too. Aftw all, there's
nothing like having a home of your own.
Why not talk the matter of location and size
and type of home over with us today. It will
cost you nothing- and its the first step to-
ward our "Hume of Dreams."
"Build Your Own Home and you're halfway
to Happiness"
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
11111111111ZURIVORMENNIIIMMIIIIIIIII11111F
.t...(141.ft !IN I 
/1\ ,•
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven-
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
t/Itis5071rTirV)P+5?I'r 141iPt?tc
r
4int
VV«..' Can Help Yrl,
Make Money
lire rig' t kind of punted f( tins will help your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
in proper shape.
Our service as printeis is not limited to taking your
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of
.4031SIZYINkt
MOM
The Utility Business Paper
it Order to give you the quickest service possible.
1
Improved Uniform International I
SundaySchool
Lesson
MIY USA% v. ahus ni Elt. I. 1.
Li, ma Vetai •Ov 1111,1e 5tuitut
ia). IDOL iv...tete Neasi•aptio Colon.)
Lesson for October 5
--
ZACHARIAS AND ELISABETH:
LIFE IN A PIOUS JEWISH HOME
LESSON TENT-Lake L5.so.
coiLDEN TEXT-And they were boo,
righteous before Cud. walking in up
[ha enroniiiimlnieotem and ordinate:es or
ihe Lord blameless.
PRIMARY to Make
our litton,. Good.
JUNIOR Torte-fielotng to Make
Qar Homes tbeid,
INTERMEDIATE AND SEN.R.M.T01,-
!.i-- What I "NY to My Moine.
.11_0'NG PEt.il•LE AND ADULT TOP-
ii.:-What !lakes a Moms Christian?
I. A Godly Husband and Wife
Amlie I:5-7).
The name ZtteMules means "Jeho-
vah hath remembered," and the name
Elisabeth menna "A eovenant maker."
1. When they lived (v. 5).
"In the daya of Herod the king."
They lived in a day when godlessness
wus efe. The priesthood was corrupt,
and the ruling classes most wicked.
2. Their character (v. ti).
Beth were righteous before God.
Many appear to be righteous before
•aan who are trot righteous before God.
they were se mated Cad they walked
the couttnatehnents of the Lord
Humeless. The highest in wedded
life can be attained only when both
husband and wife are united in Jesus
Christ. Their practical living was
manifested in obedience to God's cum-
Mandments.
2. They were childless (v. 7).
Theue this godly couple were well
mated and possessed the Joy of the
Lord In .:wir souls, there was a real ,
hick In their home. No home iv quite
Ideal into which no child has come.
II. A Son Promised (Luke 1:8-23).
1. By whom (vv. 11, 19)?
Gabriel, a special messenger of God.
appeared and wade known the good
news to Zacharias.
2. When (vv. 8-14)?
While officiating as priest this good
news came to hini. From verse 13
the ImpHendon Is that Zacharias had
been praying definitely about this mat-
ter. While he burned Incense, which
m typical of prayer, the multitudes
without were praying.
3. Characteristics of the child
.vv. 15-17).
(1) Shall he great in the sight of
the Lord (v. 15).
Though the people did nut gre
esteem him, he_was highly •""E"^••"e'''.
SM 11 I 'S CA ll'E
1,TON,
Plate Lunch 30c
l'rutu 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
7gular Meals 50c
Chicken Dirnler Every Day
Oysters in St,...,on
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Room for I :lie, And Gentlemen
Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast
Tourists'
Headquarters
by the Lord.
(2) Shall drink neither wing nor
strong drink (v. 15).
Ile was to be a Nazarite, separating
him,elf from sensuous things and ded.
Hailing himself unto the Lord (Nitre.
bars 9:1-(t).
CO Shalt he filled with the Holy
lith..st (v. V.).
The energy of the divine Spirit was
needed to enable him to lead the peo-
ple to repentunee (v.
(1) Shell go In the spirit and pow-
er of Elijah (v. 17).
In this power he was to prepare the
imople for the coming of the Savior.
.ind tile salvation which he was to
4. Zacharias asking for a sign (iv,
19.23),
Although the aged priest was ear-
nestly praying for the snlysti.in nt
Israel, the gracious promise of ths I
angel which was the begInnine of that
salvation staggered his faith. The .
angel rave hint a sign. Because he
refused to praise Cod In faith for this
SrilOMOOS promise. IMod erovied his
tOligtie to he silent until the promi,e
was fulfilled. Cod wants us to believe ,
his promises no matter how contrary
to reason they may seem.
The Promise Fulfilled (Luke
1 :17(11).
1. Neighbors and kinfolk riijoleing
with Elisabeth (vv. 57, 55).
2. The child circumcised and named
(vv. 59.03).
On the eighth day they circumcised
the child and named him "John"
(v. 13). By means of writing Zacha-
rias made known the name Ishich he
would 'olive by divine instruction
3. Zacharias praises God
At this time God opened the
of Zacharias, and he offered up u.
to God.
IV. Zacharias Prophesying it
1:(i7-S0).
1. Praising Cod for
the promise of salvation (%.
This was necortling
promise.
2. John to be called -the Prophet
of the Highest" (vv. 76-79).
Ile was to go before the face of the
Lord to prepare his ways.
5. The growth of John (v. so).
grew and %%used strong in the
Spirit, smith Wft41 In the deserts till the
day of his showing into Israel.
Our Owe Sins
The world today is openly ....fifes,
lu g other people's sins, but too few
people see their owu.-J. 0, Ruth.
God Stamps Us
Only fuelled eold is coined at,
ready for the stamp. VitOn ,olte
God stamps us.-E%angelleal Visitor.
The Favorite Book
The Bible has been the tam mite book
of those who witty troubled and ;laws
trudden.-Ilenry vas DA*.
Hints For Homemakers
Sy Jane Rogers
Foil the best toast you 
have ever
tasted, lay the slices of bread
iii the open oven for a few min.-.
before toasting them. In ad.:
to improving the flavor. it it.,
the toast more digestible, atu
browns much more evenly.
In providing for ymir farm! lye
health during the summer. roulette
her that iced beverages are by no
means to luxury: that on the eon
trary they are as healthful as they
art itelieious. The fruit Slices
furnish vitamins. the suitor is a
much needed volitive if quick ener
gy. while the beverage as a what,.
reph•hi,h,., In the body tit.. HQ, id
lost in the of perspiration
•
•Nk,'
'
rj.i' NOG?
,I1AVE MoNEY!
CI 1.'1" NATIO N \ NK
Str ,•
We Do
STATIONERY
PRINTING
toovAPAERM/LL
BOND
, 
11.4.11.44•4 4.+4.1.3 1.1.4.04.11,44441.***4-1.11.1.4.4.4.•••
Fulton - Detroit 'taxi
•
• Leave
• Leave
FULTON EN 111Y TUESDAY.
DETROIT EVERY FRIDAY.
$10.00 Each Way.
At Fulton Phone H. L. Hardy, 256 at
Street.
At Detroit Phone Whittier 5452 or come
Helen Street. Apartment 8.
H. L. HARDY.
•••11.01M•
It
200 College
•:•
•
4.
te 6416
City Shoe Shop
W. I. SHIITE, Prop.
424 Lake Street
FULTON, KY.
All Kinds of Shoe Repair-
ing. Work and Material
GUARANTEED.
Your Repair Work
Appreciated.
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
['hey are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
petits, .aattea-H
-- 36-Inch
773: GINGHAM
Poe
S.
IONE
5c
TABLE OIL CLOT
35c to 50c Value
29c
111111111M6111111•11.1111111111
TURKISH TOWELS
16x30 Inches
Colored Border
Sc
TURKISH TOWELS
22x44 Inches
18c
THIS sM F
FOR
CASH
ONLY
Ifi figimmgmingoggtimolosc..
PURE THREAD
SILK HOSE
Full Fashioned
84c
ibillfgEommiggimgolatlIMMISK
LADIES' HOSE
Values Up to $2.00
$1.38
Ladies' All-Silk and
Silk-Ribbed
HOSE
50c Values
37c
28-Inch 
1 32-Inch
GINGHAM I GINGHAM
1 ,1 13c
To the First 50
Ladies in Our stdre
Friday Morning
AT 8:30 A. M. will be given a beauti-
ful Linoleum (Mat) Rug Free. Also
a ticket which will entitle you to a
Pair of All-Silk, Full-Fashioned Hose
to Be Sold Friday at 3:00 P. M. for
50c
PRICE RE
32-Inch
GINGHAM
25c Value
15c
1 25c Quality
PRINTS
1 'no
Lxtra Sp
YARD WIDE PRINT
A Gigantic Savin
AT 10c YARD
SPOOL THREAD 6 FOR :
KASAI(
REAL MONEY SAVING PRICES ON SHOES
Ladies' $5.1.!0 and $0.00 Values $3.84$3.00 to $5.00 Values  2.44
tititti.bti;- V attr6it' ClYtti . .00 . . 1.44One Lot Ladies' Slippers, Odd Lots  1.00Children's School Shoes $1.98 and UpBoy's Oxfords, All Sizes  1.98Men's Oxfords, Hate or Rubber Heels  2.94Men's Oxfords, $5.00 Values  3.84Nien's and Bey'. Solid Leather Work Shoes . . 1.98
ITC
 CON
I (!t71:.
We Start Broadcasting Througkoot*This
Money-Saving Values ()Wye Seen Sinct
Ladies and Children's Coats
$25.00 Ladies' Coats
15.0 Ladies' Coats
One Lot Ladies' Coats .
Children's Coats $9.95, $4.95 and 
Ladies' Silk Dresses, the Smartest of all FallFrocks  4.84
One Lot $5.00 Dresses, Short Sleeves  1.84
One Lot $1.00 Wash Dresses, Short Sleeves . .  .59
Ladies' Sweaters $1.48 and Up
Children's Sweaters - $1.98 and UpChildren's Union Suits  .39
Ladies' Outing Gowns  .74
Rayon Silk Bloomers .44
Jersey Bloomers, 75c Value  .48
Children's Jersey Bloomers  .24
• $16.95
• 9.95
4.95
2.95
THE PRICE OF EVERYTHING IN THIS STORE
HAS BEEN CUT TO THE BONE.
Ladies' Suede
GLOVES
le All New Shades
$1.00 Value
48c
I Women'sHOUSE SLIPPERS
I
$1.00 Value
48c
"One Lot
LADIES'
FELT HATS
98c
One 1tMen's all-wool Felt
Hats $1.98
Men's Felt Hats, $5.00
Value $3.48
Men's Caps, $2.00 Value
 $1.69
Men's Caps, $1.50 Value
98c
One lot Men's and Boys'
Caps  48c
One Lot
LADIES' FELT ANL)
VELVET HATS
Values up to $4.00
$1.98
To my Friends nd Cu
1I wish to state that I ( have secured
M. W. MARCUS, with the M rchants Servi
of Memphis, Tenn., to come ere and condi
me. He has been give,,. full harge of thii
instructions to give the pe lei of this l,
Values. And I want to al state that (Ii
I am asking
s. I II prom
reputation of d01112 just that
thi5 Sale expecting great thi
be disappointed.
Thanking you for you past patrons
you appreciation for your fu re business.
, You Very Truly,
1. K
• 1LISTEN FOLKS Don't Miss Thi Opp
Re-member an ounce of forethou ht is
lk here with the others. Don't Y'
L. KA
448 Lake Street
WOMMMIMOIUMIMMEMMIN.MmuMBIMINUMnanaleuliF IMNIMMUJIM
I Extra
I 
$1.
ONE LOT SHORT SLEEVE HO
A
IIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMBIEINIIIIIIIIO
I
4
Ladies' Ribbed
UNION SUITS
$1.00 Value
84c
ONE LOT SHORT SLEEV DRES,
SE DR
4
ra Special
YARD WIDE PRINTS
A Gigantic Saving
Al' 10c YARD
DOL THREAD 6 FOR 24c
misiissansuiminnummimaammint.„-.%).-ta
;1NO
TIC
Yard Wide LL
Extra Heavy
BROWN
DOMESTIC
10c
Yard Wide LL Heavy
BROWN
DOMESTIC
8c
BROWN
DOMESTIC
Yard Wide
6c
Come and Bring
your friends
with you.
noriENclAc---
OCT. MO A. M.
.ougkotitt*This Community the Greatest
'ye Seen Since Flour Sold for 40c a Sack.
Friends
to state that I
US, with the
'env., to come
oren given. full
give the p
I want to al
king just that.
:ting great thi
g you for you
in for your fu
. You
A
:t
nd Customers
have secured the services of
rchants Service Corporation,
re and conduct this sale foi
harge of this store with tho
le of this community Real
state that this man has the
I am asking you to come to
Ill promise you will not
past patronage and assuring
re business.
Very Truly,
L KASNOW.
1
%tem
Men's Ribbed and Fleeced
Union Suits, Extra Heavy
... 98c
Boy's Ribbed and Fleeced
Union Suits . . . 48c to 79c
Men's Sweaters $1.48 & up
Boy's Sweaters 98c and up
bacrii.1111.1111•1111rfAr*Rmaiwv.0 1
)pportunity to SA %
hi is NNorth a thousand
Ah you had.
NOW
FULTON,
VoirrINFM/K4 A...4.11\-4
a 4 pe ial
DRESSES,$5.00 VALUE'-,
USE DRESSES $1.00 VALUE
9 
4
SI.EEV
$1.
E:EVE HO
A 5
ioney.
regrets.
KY.
Special
SATURDAY
Only
To the First 50 People in Our Store
at One O'clock Saturday afternoon,
We Will Sell 5 Bars of P. & G. Laun-
dry Soap to a Family for
le a Bar
 2111121111111111111116. 
26- Inch Wide
OUTING
9c
1 Yard Wide
OUTING
Light & Dark Colors
20c Value
SALE
Men's Fancy
SOCKS
DON'T BE SELFISH. READ EVERYTHING ON
TRES CARCULXR TliEN ASK YOUR FRVENDS -
IF THEY'VE READ IT. IF' THEY HAVEN'T TELL
THEM, SO THEY WILL PROFIT BY THIS SALE
THE SAME AS YOU.
assiaarimip 
We are overstocked in Men's and Buy's Clothing. All
new Suits just received for this Fall. In Light and Dark
'ran, Invisible Stripes, Light and Dark Fancy Blues and
Dark Fancy Greys.
$35.00 Suits, 2 Pair Pants . $22.50
27.00 Suits, 2 pair Pants  18.95
22.00 Suits, 2 pair Pants  15.95
Boy's Suits, 2 pair Pants, $15.00 Value  9.50
Boy's Suits, 2 pair Pants, $12.00 Value .. 8.50
One lot Boy's Suits  4.95
One lot Men's All-Wool Pants, $5.00 Value 2.98
1.98
Young Men's School Pants  1.98
Men's Overcoats, Wonderful Value  9.50
$20.00 Overcoats  14.95
"Excel-All" $2.00 Overalls, 8 OZ.   1.69
Men's and Boy's Overalls .87
Boy's Coveralls, $1.00 Value  .79
Men's and Boy's Blue Shirts  39
.59
Boy's Long Pants, $1.00. $3.00 Value for
Men's and Boy's Blue Shirts, 75c Value
Washington Dee Cee $1.00 Shirts  0.84
Men's and Boy's Solid Leather Work Shoes, Black
and Brown, Rubber Heels and Soles, Munsen
Last 2.39
asssommosomm• intim 
I Cotton Mixed Single
I BLANKETS
98c
Part Wool
Cotton Mixed Double BLANKETS
BLANKET 66x80
Part Wool
BLANKETS
66x80, $4.50 Value
$1.29 I $1.98 $2.98
Men's 25c Silk
SOCKS
18c
Men's 50c
SOCKS
1
Compare Our
PRICES
With those Elsewhere
Men's $2.00 Value
DRESS SHIRTS
Men's Broadcloth
SHIRTS
87c
CHILDREN'S
SHOES
Sizes 111 to 2
$129
3 lb. COTTON BATS
100'.
Pure White Cotton
74c
Sc
I l''':.T.ke This Dans pour 71..rt Sot-CaraOpen an AccovrIr tvitn V., Today — ivory t
-ccgticirding Your
M on ej-
The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
Mole than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it wete right in your
own home yet as SAFE
EL4 if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
!low easily you can get
this serice.
The Farmers Bank
Ft 1.10N. KY.
E SELL
I he Best Grades
OF
A4i,A' -4
at rea.sonable prices.
Our-PrOmpt delivery is a-Pfeasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Lo.
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If you haven't given your lam-
( ily this well-d.served protection,
1. optn an account with us at once
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
cach day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He. knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
$—S- S-- $stiss s- $ I s S s—s-4-4-4
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. H. Wade. President
IL B. Beadles, Vies Presideut
r ',TIME FULTON ADVERTISER 
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(By J. T. W at kins) 
Last week I was too busy to
write an article for this col-
umn; don't know if it was miss-
ed or not. 1 was taking in tht
Mid South Fair at Memphis.
I was superintendent in charge
of the rabbits, and will say that
we had a real good show for
the first one. About 125 rab-
bits were entered and most of
them were real good. I was
lucky enough to win two firsts,
so guess I must be satisfied.
The fair as a whole was a
grand success. There were
lots of fine dairy cattle, also
beef cattle, while the 4-11
clubs were there in force with
Loth dairy and beef stock. Ov-
er in the hog barn there were
everal herds of hogs, but not
,!oite as ninny as heretofore.
Also a big lot of sheep, but l•
..tri poor judge of sheep; can't'
evcm tell one breed front the
other.
The agricultural building
was about on an average with
rormer years. We missed the
Colton county booth. but Hick-
man county showed the visitor:,
:hey would not starve. Count
_'.gent Edge had a very pretty
booth—one that attracted lots
I of attention—arranged in a
very neat way; not too crowd-
; ed so as to look botchy (1 guess,
you all understand what 1
mean). but some people, when
they arrange a booth, try to
get too much stuff in the booth
and it spoils the effect. Edge
had his arranged so that one
could see at a glance Hickman
county could raise all the
grains and hay necessary, and
also garden "sass" and fruit.
One country cured ham expos-
ed in a prominent place drew
a great many remarks; it was
a dandy.
Speaking of county booths.
our old friend McPherson, who
used to be county agent here,
had a very instructive display
for poultry raisers. His booth
was divided into two yards,
showing on one side a nice,
.c lea n..g.casAy. yard full ..of. _baby ,
chicks, with sanitary drinking
vessels and feeders. This side
was marked "SAFETY," while
the other side was marked
"DANGER," and showed a
dirt .yard with the feed scat-
tered on the ground. The
drinking vessel was an old coal
scoop, with dirty water for the
chicks to drink. Scattered
around in this yard were old
tin cans, water melon rinds.
wire and pieces of automobile
tires. In the back of the yard
was a neat little house, but the
lesson Mac wished to impress
on the people was no matter
how good a house you 11:1(1 for
your chicks if the yards were
not sanitary your chicks would
it no good.
The frue show at night in
front of the grandstand was
one of the finest I have wit-
nessed in a long time. It con-
,isted of several acts, with a
ballet between each act. The
costumes were the best I has"'
or seen out the actors were
Perfectly trained, a wonderful
act.
One of the pay features was
the rapt e baitoon, you could
gII up 1.5oo for opt, dol-
lar. stay about five minutes
and come down. I did Pot feel
disposed to spend my money
that quick :fitl not take ad-
vantage ot this rule, although
they done a land office busi-
ness.
I did not see any of the races
hut my fr:end W. R. Hayes of
TwOuoin had a horse entered
in ore race thnt broke the track
record.
NVell. I guess this is enough
aboot that f:::r so will tell you
poultry raisers that Cairo is
going to have a big chicken
show in No% ember. This is a
good show and Fultoo should
-:end enough chickens to win
the majority of the prizes.
I was over to the bank last
Monday to see hovy the jandtry
association stood. :tad found
out we were overdrawn sixty-
( etas. and as we have two
',thin. bills to loly amount-
h7g ti aboej ten ri,,liars. I guess
I will have to dig in my jeans to
11121ki. lip the deficiency. Hope
you merchants who promised
us a donation and then reniged
oII your promise will feel real
(leo. T. Beadles, ea- tiler good when you read this. Oh.
Paul T. Boas, Ass't Cashier well I am a first-rate "GOAT."
CAP, ,
AND
BELLS
PRETTY POLL
For a bug time the loquacious ne..
In the Istrher's shop had made
meats aa the appearitnee of iii
standing on a ledge over a inIrr..,
lng It VC :I •I the worst stuffed bled
hail ever seen.
"Look at its legs!" he scoffed. ":\
parrot ever had legs like that,
couldn't stand on them!"
-Really?" said the parrot, lazlin
Scratching the side of its head.
CAUSE OF LONGEVITY
She—hits say yin's dadIi
bandied yerir old? To what dee',
attribute los longevity?
tie--lit- %sax iilssavs a good
0% Pr
Night Clobbers
The. light ...sr bug saki to th..
a..r-rri,,e a dol.' •,.
p.fill 111.r. Al night w• voos
stuy awake all da)."
Division of Labor
"'My friend." said the atitist. "ti.
plrlore here Iola lakes eight year*
"Eight years? Why, It's iint,y
small one!"
"Well. It toot sk hours te paint
nn.I the rest of the time to sell
5%, indon A.1% inrt ker.
Emphatic
Slit' was lecturing en the wrong of
poor th.w...trelidett women. Fimill)
she pot this question:
"le there in hall a alpgle man
who has never spoken tut unkind word
to Ids Wife?"
At on, e tin old man Jumped op
"Yes. I'm that sructe mrip. said
"and I tnean to roni:di,
DOUBLE CROSSED
Ile- What was in
tho,ii In-- XIIiit the end of in,
She- hat's double .
Onward and Upward
The •i.ator I. so proud.
ht Feel, • lofty fir,, 1 o If it,
tio'd rather lit( thunder eho.,d
laatead of coining lath to earth
-------
As Ord•red
"li"eat S. It SVlut,l on eiiiti,
that fool of a iewe'cr been ply,
anti this rIng*:" exclaimed •
gazing at the eng.lgement t.
In Ills band.
lath'' the trouble?"
friend
"1‘113. I tol,1 him to ennrate Tt. -
A to 'I,'- it the lic.ide of II and lie p .
la the ainda blooming alphabet."
asked tits
Genius Vindicated
••iliio IS your boy, josh, getiniy,
at.
1111515,...1 rirtilor ettriltol
• "Ill. II 1...1ifor it In.
IS Itou it ii ,iiclllu,U I-
0' that he IP (ni is Ion is,
t lip was only foollsto—\%as!,
Star.
- -
Evident,
"Are yott sure that your susb..1
a.-lit ..loadIng, lie brought back Ii -
"'ii","lie,
-rim is who( coo Inee.11.10 he vreio
Bell* of this Ball
•tnek Lion alio that
11111r girl IP I ie been dancing illiu
ilwendoili., Oh, yes. thtirs mother
- itutaluilot.
•-‘swe.
,
-•••
1
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We are
a member
of the
' FEDERAL
RESERVE
System of Banks
\
STRENGTH!
•\\
Vre Invite
You* Business
The Fileral Reserve System of banks Is
STRONGES system in the world. Thousands ut
strong banksire joined together for their mutual
protection ad for the protection of their customers.
We ca take our securities to our central
Federal Resswe Bank and GET MONEY on
them when ‘e want it.
When your money is in OUR BANK you
can get it wbn YOU want it.
We invittYOUR Banking Business,
Star Saying Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank
.1?
FULTON, KY.
Fresh
Feeds' --
Are what you want
for your stock and
Browder Milling
Company is manu-
facturing them.
COW FEED
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Pro. Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Dairy 16 per cent.
CHICKEN FEED
Big Boy Scratch.
B. C. Mash.
HOG FEED
Economy Hog Feed.
Mineral Mixture.
Ask your merchant about Browder
ked the nest time you arc in the market.
Try a hag---the result will he 1,:easing.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Kv.
efinamoso,TassimmsNERN
Telephone 794
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NEEDS FOR REC CROSS
SERVICE ON INCREASE,
SAYS CHAIRMAN PAYNE
— --
Disaster Relief and Service to
War Veterans Make Heavy De-
mands—First Aid on Highways
New Plan.
Del:wide upon tie publie siervieee
that Me Anierivan Red (rose is or,
sauteed to give are inereasingly heavy,
and will eleitititte to be So in the fit
tura, John Harlots Payee, chairman,
has anuounced.
The two major sunlit,' of the se.
clety den he to nor veteran.' and
their depetelehte, and relict In ilisa ,
tat Mew eaeli sear a greater num .
tier of persons helped by the Red
Pell s1011 itglliAtIoll
fet War Vet,' in, a..,1 in .
abutineet* to all Spaiitils•Alpei
Wei Veteralid. has, gl ci, to Chapic ,
and the hatiunal seeiety many thou
bemis of ddltloli.d veers to handle.
Judge Payne Auld.
It, the past year help was eisem lar
Inn disasters. Ninety et these were in
the 1;101,1 shoe, twelse lu foreign
psestaulli snit ;ix were in foreIgh
cuuutries.
HtitlIth Arthities of the Red. Cress
ale,/ ere in ii extended, ,11C1 1.111
in the tura' onniuultiee where all
health autherities agree the ereatest
heed existe. Red Cros,, with 791
nuises In its empley. Is the greatesi
employer of pub'', health ntirees it
rut ii areas in the Utilteil Slaty,
lii Its callipaign against acelit,ntal
death*, begun twenty year,' ago with
Its We saving and first aid program,.
the Reit Cross new has ailepted an aid
ditioual prograin ;hat of cettiliatin4
the huge toll ef life from autemobile
eisidents on the highways,
'if the Red Cres- tntt .
past yeor were $i.-l.'.; !4. itt '
St.:OS.151.09 was ,peut intlisa - t ,
relief, the chairtnua pointed
'The Red Cruet ilee-nde emit' ti.
public fur its supp ot, through the!,
memberships ellriilied onee ea. it )ea,
In the period from Armisti.., It,.
ThauksgIviug Day." Judge Pa, a
V. do not receive auy suppoit bole
the Government, ot through other tax,
*Don, although as the Preetilem of the
enited States is pre,dilent of the so,
sitty, and one-third of it, eovernine
mi label a are representatives S.
1.paitinelite, It tanks An a 1e111i- 40%
Cl 110,111al agency.
• "kli joining as a member, In Ilic
local Red Prose Chopter. once each
year, tinting the istinual Roll Call,
• Or) eitizen have a part Ill eni•
tying Oil ON 'cleat tiumanitarien
4
Lb
Motor Injuries Treated
By Red Cross First Aid
1.1ic with its work tor the pi oroi
'ration of life and prevention nit arei
dental death, the .1111°11(.3I1 Roil ('tuits-
las adepted a new program of erne!,
arlicy Mat aid otatIons on the !deli
slin)al of the nation, whore victims of
automobile injuries will be itelleel.
le tee 1.1st ypee ....Little persons Acre
Liliesl as the result i11 automobile :wet-
dents and more Acre
Ae 114 (.11111111111ti011 10 tile
Uiti011 WW1- solely campaigne of other
erganizatione. the Red Cross will ail?
thiougli the emetgency station, A
NINETY DISf,STERS CALL
FOR RED CROSS RELIEF,
AT COST OF S1,2001000
Vice Chairman Fieser Cites Read-
iness to Act of National Soci-
ety, Which Lessens Loss of
Life-3.500 Chapters Aid in
Work.
Readiness to o
should a disaster -tt tke ' ,1110
part of he Red cliaptiu eto•
grain iti thous:rink of communities.
The need for this training of lOcal
1..1 was revealed last yeili.
when more than ninety communities
required ilisastel- reliei work by .the,,_
Red Cross,
As in former yea re. .ornadoes
brought the greatest ilanta ,:c. Twenty-
four qt•I'l011,1 t01.110,I,eA occiirred. Firs
also took toll of life and property in
twenty-tour communitie,i. Seven forest
fires did crest iloniage: eighteen areas
were affected by and nine
storms entiriii lie ivy lossee. Other
disasters were cy,lones,
epidemics, mine explosions and ship-
wrecks. In the in•alar posscssi-ins of
the United States the Roil Cross gave
relief In IA elVe ilisasti is, elderly from
hurrieanes. lit foreign iountries in.
tel is as zoort,,,io fZel
Cross in 41X ills1.11,1 i eariliquakci,
flimils anti 1.1
The ilisa,lor retie( a ,rit if the Red
hunileir already are 1111 11111.1:11I011 east $1,.2...,.17,1 10,..t year. Si
Chain,.S 011 /01..1 111111011AM It
lades es the W.•:11 Clot
N. 1,, park esetein. the Valley Foie.,
and ile•tv 'Mug hi-iliAay.1 In Pcillisyl -
VAIII4 and the White !torso Pike in
Nee Jersey. eimmeding atilt Atiente
City.
Saving Mothers and Babies
Is Iniportant Red Cross Task
21,,sine mothers' thee tint tiett, r
hies wets imp,irtant leattilt dot'i
this past year of the Vold!:
Noising Service of the .%inei leou it••,1
Clovis About tuiddlfths it the .'.1
nurses In the Red (loss eure
mote than 105.000 prehatei end motet
atty visits, In additive, to a. .istlti
di..ct,orr in the ex ettinatIou of I le
*clued childree.
Statistles that the lives ei
it thiee t VIOUIV11 MI,
11 EllattertIRY eaves etiald be saved
1..e) received proper Medical an,1
nursing :ate. A, More than liwitie
women die hi the United Stales
year flora various ilisea,e, of the ilia
ternal state, tub it, -ills that toot,
than 10"0 oh deaths ate pie
ventable.
_
Comfort Kits Sent 40,000
Service Men by Red Cross '
ssenfort kits. coat.iinitie us:
tut Aid are sent Ity the lied ,
Clo.$ to 40.Utitt and
Maui.... fitreien sers1.0 CI1EISI
MN. /1 iiiciabi.1111.er.
l'Lo little gilt , ale aoliated ahtl
pat 1:,d to wometi in Ctoss Chap
tare all o‘er the ii,ontrs. They ale ,
tissihitclied Is Army tiansport In Ow
rally entitle!' in eriler to I. It
forVigli ports anti posts of It, t
arts ler, in time to be hung on the
Chrieleta. ti-i's. I! ii me the remetu-
bratices fiem 110111" is the outeeesete
of a plan adi pied hy the Red Cross
prior to the Vi... Id War %viten so many
N•tIonel Una, d reattuentS aelll on
iLe Nhalcau borddr.
LiStieS -II1111101i III1 Illq•70XII11:110 1!1`,1Ilt
rate or Teo thee. ili,asters;
buildings il:strosed ,,r datitogea.
19.57S, pereens 1.4S, and per-
une assisted hy the Peel
Throileh iiiieeliciliess of
lied Cross i'llatiter end eeoteills r.rr;ti.
immlicr, nit
distre,s and gricf f,dlowing the
wed, ace,iiiing
to Joni', I.. d'e. -r, e hairtliall In
of .1 imestic oeerutioits of the
Cross.
k I,. ,,ed,,,ited by
the membership, ef .1:trees of the
tide.' State , thelr %e'en:iv] .ohtih
Lutiwis. „tut th,•It devoted
1-'liner
"Evel y tI,mmlm awl is it, u i, iigattl
I.. Join as a 1.10`111I-L0 tne heal 110,1
Crose Chapter, net ends , be a port-
lier In ,upp.o!i'le. oQi1
Life Savers Numerous
More lila II a iiiiiirict of a million
persons are entitled to v, ea, t ,iit
Attier,cau Red t'ro.s denot•
Mg they have heen tan ,t the expert
life saving mm,. h,,, of ;I, 01
Den. The iiiitaibet elliolltel to dote la
273,1'52.
_
"f THE FULTON,ADVERTISER 
"Join Red Cross," Urges
Vice President Curtis
—
enerideats promitient
in urging all in, i, ttt,l women ta
become member, is: 'ime Red Cm AS
during the period of the annual roll
call from Arinistt e Day to Thanks-
giving Day.
The Ideturatee, Charles Curtis,
Vice President of the United States.
esys: "The lied Cross is
In a position 1. n tiil Its, more to
relieve those stricken by misfortune
than auy other organization In file
world. Its splendid aork has dune
meth to bring a frietelly feeline In
all parts iif the werld for the people
,if our eountry leyollse they Sustain
the American Red Crose. Thls
wonderful organizatiol Is entitled
to the liberal support of our peo-
ple."
Ion. Sc,. TrAsitry,
nays: "No one hen -kernel when or
where illeaster rely ...cur or acute
emergeney arise. Th Anterican
lied Criss', repre,,ents atir cottliall•
nity ineuranee 1o4ailed such misfor•
tunes. The org.inizalion stands
ready at all line* to lender speedy
relief to any Stricken nit-ca in
own country 1)r lo assist in the re.
lief of 41Isa,ter in fore i,.11 countries.
The lied Crose is the agency which
earrie, on when eniereeney has ills.
milted i.ti, t ,,I InotleS utid
means .,f .i community
Six Foreign Countries
Receive Red Cross Aid
Relief ea, ims, ii his tIlt AM...lie/1U
Cross ittliitiit tiii. >i sill for-
eign hatiens Ii utl,-t--I.'is tIS0/11
A tidal Non AU I
earthquake in I', rsia. Meek in
to help ter ii.filei...s ItilsSia and
France
preveution
Costa ItIcai
I ,• .7 i./1.
10 New , ;„,
%save. with•`a list, I arat)•.,IN and
,lestros et' I11.11 11.111ts 4111.1
NS It,, the first iron& an outside
,•cuntry to reach the thStte,0e.1 people
The :atm ot 1: 0011 U.AS i1V1.II to the
tuna tor the relief of the Mentionitt
tetugyes b tit, ,11k1 114,1 I
determined to lia,e RUSSIA tor new
Ahout P15ti passril through
C,erniati. he Gvrimin Red
l.1.11S` • CIOSS SUl'1011StS of
•Olier nathois, lo then'. 'file 11121-
11I0 Pit' 11 to new
ionnti.es Ill the te isorld and
111,, Aim itO Cr,iss has tran.:so.t.
ted e trout In
nii naced by
ut stuellpex p,,li itim,. t.ie Amer!, in
U. ii hl.ty MIES OI
ttso plat., loadt.,, 1111.
tlottblvtlly ,a5 1:1, Ili.. country from •
Serious outbreak ot Idle dread disease.
.411111.
••••••=ram.1••••••3614111
lii
•
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How the Railroads
Help Lvery Farmer
A Message from
L. A. Downs,
President,
Illinois Central System.
Dependable for 79 Tsars
Every farmer has a helpful ally
in the railroads of the country.
They work with him and for him
in many ways.
They carry his products to
markets,
They make large investments
in terminal elevators and ware-
houses, stockpens, refrigerator
cars and other special facilities to
handle these products.
They add to his markets by
employing and enabling ether in-
dustries to employ millions of
cori,urners.
They are jip the forefront of
agricultural 2::/elopment, work-
ing to diversify crops, fertilize
soils, improve production and
marketing.
They pay taxes which build
highways, support rural khools
and lighten the tax burden of the
entire farm population.
The farmer may well regard
the railroads as his railroads. They
serve him constantly and effec-
tively.
Constructive criticism and sug-
gestions are invited.
Ch•cago, October i, I930.
THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
Employes of the Illinois Central System and their families
spend in the neighborhood of $50.000.000 annually for
foud arid other goods manufactured from farm pioducts.
•
NATILLIAl\IS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artigic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
„ANIMA.,
Mayfield, Ky.---Funeral ser-
ices for Marvin .1. Wright, 56,
one of the most protainent cit-
Laois in Mayfield. who died at
his home on Backusburg ave-
nue in this city Saturday after-
noon, were ht hl at 2:30 o'clock
Sunday afternoon at the fam-
ily home. The Rev. W. F.
Maxedon, pastor of the First
HOW THE RAILROAD Methodist church, conducted
the services.
Mr. Wright Was general
In fite ways the railroads in of the Mayfiehl
prove that they are heb•ful al- en Mills for many years. Ile
lies of the farmer, according to was forced to resign in 1929
. A. Downs, president of the because of ill health. Ile be-
Illinois Central System, who gait work with the old May_
discusses farm aid in his Octo- field Woolen Mills in Inna and
her letter to tilt public, from a laborer's j01) Nvorkett
As carriers, they transport to the management of the large
his product to market. As in- corporation. Ile was known as
Nestors. they provide the spe- one of the best wool buyers in
eial facilities needed for such the country and the growth •ti
II andling. As employers. they the noire. was in a large part
give work, directly and indi- attributed to his work.
reetly, to millions of consumers ---
of farm products. As (let elop- TEACH THEM SAFETY
went organi7ations. they teach - ---
better farming methods, tooth IturaI teaciters should real-
by precept and by example. 17.0 that since each year sees
As taxp.lyera, they eontribute more and more mitos on the
to highways and schools and highway's that it becomes more
lighten the farm tax burden. necessary to warn scinoo! chol-
"The farmer may well re- dren against them. City and
rani the railroads as his rail- town teachers are cordate/Icing
roads," concludes rresident to make safety lessons a part
Downs. "Employes of the Illi- of their daily routine. They
took Central System and their find that it is impossible to
famili alone spend in the warn the childreu too fre-
neighborhood of :,;50,000,000 (lucidly. They must be eon-
annually for food and other stant'y reminded to lie careful,
goods manufactured from and that the auto is a danger-
farm products." ous machine. Eut a few mo-
ments daily are required to in-
ABOUT PRICE BOOSTING still into them the safety les-
son that will safeguard them
1:ow that the country is while they are on their way to
getting around to where some- anti from school, or using the
thiag like correct estimates highway at any other time for
can be made of the damage walking purposes. There is no
Otine by the drought, it is inter- special text-book on the sub-
tatting to learn from late got.- jeet, for none is neoded. Com-
erhment bulletins thztt condi- mon sense is the best text-book,
Cons are not going to total up and every teach.T has a full
as !cid as predicted in late measure of that, else he or she
August. In one bulletin this would not be teaching. Use
significant statement appears. common Sense in your safety
roil Fulton residents should lessons—but use it often. Even
find a lot of consolation in it: then there will be some chit-
"There is no danger of a food dren killed or injured. But Under the. new plan tele-
shortage, despite the fact that the number will be constantly phone subscribers here will re-
crops are wiped out in some reduced. eeive bills elated the 11th of
sections. Some reports of price each month.
Instead of all subscr ters•increases on foodstuffs are
bills going on the ofcoming in, but .such increases
. oare not justified. The greatest tTiey will- he f:Wed
need is for food for livestock. into six groups each with a dif-
ft•rent date. These dates willThere is no shortage or food for
t be spread equally throughout he human family anti. for that
reason. no excuse for raising The new Dill m ond service the month nd a each grtaip or
prices on it." It is well to keep Station, located on Highway bills will be mailed shortly af-
tthat in mind and to present it 45 and Lake street Extension. teras a protest in the event you o 
hithat date. Coincid •nt with 
is n w change in it date. en -open for business. It
trit•s on the bills Will he madeshould encounter an attempt was built and is owned by Joe
by machines instead of in long-at price-boosting. It is to be Erowder, and will be under
hand as at present. This is ex-hoped, however. that such pro- the management of A. L. Har-
peeted to result in a More Sat-tests Will 11(bt he necessary. ey, who is well known in Fut-
isfactory bill to th•• suloscriher,ton and surrounding territory.
W Th 
prod
• tat
ucts
i‘
of the 
m will handle h since items will be more legi-t s teLAYERS HONOR THOMAS tote' and the possibility of er-Mid-Continent
lams greatly reduced.etroleum ( orporatittn. t h e
It is stated that because
grease. The station is one of 
theDiamond line, consisting of
Nevernox Ethel ganti, 760 motor tie'''. Plan olo. work or
oil. Diamond gasoline and PlIMaring to silfemtthroughont Ike month it wilt
the most up-to-elate and best !ivt"'"sit'I'. 1."1' tho t'"d'oboonY too
f quipped in West Kentucky,
and is something for Fulton to
he prowl of. me. nmaa.v is pm, Charge t.aill tcP1 here-
pared to wash and grease cars "ft'''. in' "1" "i' too thu11 iii modern v(11011111(.111. tot 
,
,,!1 Lik only
unto the 2onli hr• ceding
noonit. - I 't '; brae-
Cce.
iboon t, aloe fromSurfaced Highway Opened
•1? !1- .1From Paducah-Mayfield ht ,,! 
111,. to.‘‘ .1 v.i!) iOn Sunday c,,aryr tic-
--- -,hienA heavy volume of traffic It ii nt !..din lto„. ot tie, and
tivinr the new Paducah- so el': "the:at ay field hial, way smid a,. 0 11:111 ”1111:ti T eho-r -
w ith (h t. po„ulat i,,n ,or 1.,„1„.. after tver reitolar
call apparently tient tin goojil y. tOtS 11tH it. the tionn:ii
to Mayfield and that of Hie 'tee thug the date of the hill
Graves capital on going to Pa. 11'1111 ,11,1111.C.• I:Intl
.-1 ‘,•
utoldi-
NFW TRIAL FOR ducal!. ill;o 0 11.”:
GARRISON DENIED 1:arrieade at then end of the. In"Ito f"1!"" 1:1 l:
Sit l-faced .tretch were to 1.°1 far local ,ervice
removed, 111101 the highway, :t o-ilti
nea.ee Court • Ron,- 45, con. 'Ho,' °'",o
erett ot ft-tan Lone Oa% to the o oh ,111",'I'llnn'Y • 00 h
Union City. Tenn. -tSpeen- Gritvins county line at 1.endinr lotftt !t titer It tt. ,t!
for a to.tt t r ia l ih ttiont. was opened I.y ocdr of the plaa and mai!..ittolc the
foot. koy Garrison, as. l'aolneah Co, district o•ffice of the state I"'fi'`d " the
attorney. convicted of isiilitt,r hig-h wa y
Rites for Pioneer West Tennes-
see Physician Held Monday
Martin, Tenn., St•pl. 29.
Funeral st•rvices for Dr. C. Al.
Sebastian, pioneer \Vest Ten-
nessee physician, %rho died at
his home here Sunday. were
held at the Methodist Church
this morning at 10:30 o'clock
and interment was made in
East Side Cemetery. Dr. Se-
LUISA Ian 11115 80 yearn: of age
and death followed an ilInt.ntee
of several ‘veneks. Ile was born
in Centerville. Tenn.. the son
of Dr. John Paul Sebastian. It
physician. His grandfather,
Dr. Stumm' Sebastian. was al-
so a phyAiellill. TeeeiVed his
early education at Centerville
Male Academy.
Ile took tip the Andy of med-
icine at the age of 17 under his
father. later entering the Uni-
versity of I.t•tiisvillt•, where he
received his M. D. deg,ret, lot
the age of 21. After his mar-
liege he carrot. to Ralston,
Tenn.. near Martin, where be
practiced his profession alc.„,
a year, moving here in 1854.
two years before the town was
incorpotratt.d. and practiced his
profession here for over 54
year.
Dr. Seliastian workiti tire-
les-1y day and night during the
yellow fever here ill
18711Se.. is sun-it-cal by nine child-
,
run. Mrs. E. R. Malone of Pen-
Fla.: Airs. Eh tiyithin
oof FrOton, Airs. E. C. Par-
ker of Tanen.. Miss.; Airs. Vir-  
gil 11ell of Saratoga, Texas.t.narie, sehmsiiati f t
Loma City. ()Ida ; if an s,
thin Sarat T. • : 1\i lso-o
Il• len :old I : astian
a ptl n of Niar-
tin.
NEW PLAN FOR BILLING
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HELPS EVERY FARMER
'rho, Falton circuit court
session on Friday Was suspend-
ed to permit the holding of a
111(4.011g' by representativf-s of
the bar of the First Judicial
Di.strict in hono•r of the mem-
ory of the late Ed Thomas.
.111.1g.e .1. E. AVarren was elect-
ed chairman if the meeting,
and aloPointed to committ,•o
C omposed of Frank Carr. II. T.
Smith, \V. 'I. \Veld), AV. It, Atit-
I-eu).! 1111(1 L. Hindman to
draft res.dutionis respeetilig
the death of Alr. Thomas.
Talks dealing with the lite
and character of Mr. Thomas
lye roade by \anions flto' 01-
lets of the bar. The committee
reitorted resolutions \\loch
were adopted and ordered
spread upon a paae of the or-
der book of the Fhtlton circuit
court.
-----------
NEW SERVICE
STATION OPEN
411116
HEAVY FLOW OF TRAFFIC
PASSES OVER NEW ROAD
Motion Is Over-Ruled By Ten-
Diamond Station Opens On
Route 45
Deputy Sheriff Sam Itoyett on From the Grat e,: Iola ho,
the mail .ircet of Mason Hall. Arty f.eld. the stro telt
Team, and sentenced to tneti- has been git en re-troam
ty y.ears in the penitentiary, :nem. It is in fairly g. o,itra%
10':15 ovvi•-cult.ti iti Oilion colin- cl ro•oolition at tile present time
hat will be improoved ;thin thety court here M outlay.
The court for,ually fixed iivxt week or so as the oil and
Coarrison's punishment at not rock top becomes more firmly
more than twenty nom less than pack vd.
ten years in the penitentiary. The highway department ex-
The jury's recommendation pects soon to start surfacing of
a ,.ectioti of tho' road fromwas twenty years.
An appeal from the Molt,- NVingo to Fulton,
will too' taken to the
tourt of Tennt.ssee. defense - Read the advertisements in
counsel indicated. 'his paper.
4111111WIS• .1011.1111111110011111P....°•—.... ..111.re•
A new Ida!: for billing charg-
es for telephone sercice will bf•
introduced to the Souther.:
Ilell Telephone Company start-
ing with charges for November
local service.
11 PKINiftsiG
0.1„e1.4Enkik
on iD
*Will Save
You Money
,11.11114V•rw•—•-
11.
Democratic Women Are Active -
000 ,NIEN (It 11( N AND 1,1 01,), HA I It: WOND.N'S (TI'S insyri -MRS. 111. K. 111.1112NL
X ;47,Ii• Ill Demormin• ,11,1 rlo I .001.1 111..11 out ni”eiber, .or ihmita_ I atm
051115 oil. 11aniN 110 b. slate.. it tonotgraitiond on the "Heys 01 the Cd p1101 Hotel. ,
•,••r. ett11.•.1 ror con 1.-1-`1,.. to Mo o, iioin•rt Vaugliam st•ite chairman M 011 the UpeL1111,.et, to. in -.tnt ran1P1•10.111 Stl111111111•1 h) Mr, %%WOW!tot 1.111irlrY Fennell, Slaty ii•miocralic chatirtuan
ti 'a.m., group .ere tonewnix promin. 00 netilithtenaliet wegiwn:
Rot, l • It Vaho..m, Ms ' 0 'mar Mrs Cora More
C•imoy••11. NIN head M.ioto.as, Mt I Ito, lolor.
1.1.1. 1, tol - bout.,}i.,sv. '101. Mi.- Or•••••1111, Mrs ',lain
01, 1 1211.14.). Mrs , Connor. Mr, Charm,. \V.I.,. Mrs
11: ‘1,.• ViYoin 'Taylor, Mist in i lan••••• 11,5 P tulip.. 11a:din
1.1 tleniiie Howard. Van M..t. M,, 11her1
0, 1' Mrs 00 M Mrs 1„•••11.• \lorr1; Mk, Marigarol
I :Id. It:, %firm I. Ih•••••1,, Mrs 11ari.oh Mt.+ licnry
MINA :43ra Mafia% 11,1
itoMi 0 117 'ow o,,' . 110,
Ili- .1.1m Cl•n
(Mirk Imrn. M to. M or M .0'
Mt, III. II ,
Ito,. k!. .I.•;
o tc, MIsa ADE", GUIllosi
The Superiority
Of our Laundry work is seen
in every piece we launder.
Our entire process is so supe-
CiFri  to other methods that the
finish, the color and the length
of life of every article laund-
ered by us attest this fact.
The same applies to our
Standard Cleal-tog Servi(;e.
Phone
130
FULTON
KY. 1
If you want quick service in
Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
Phone 794
ainialia;:atalaah'S.Sei
6
a
